
                                                                   

                                              SPECIAL        BOARD     MEETING      MINUTES 

DATE/TIME: April 7, 2021  3:30p.m. 

ISSUED:       April 7, 2021 

LOCATION: Virtual ZOOM Board Meeting (In accordance with Gov. Gretchen Whitmer and the  

         Michigan Department of Health and Human Services’ recommendations) 

PRESENT:   Ambrosia Neldon, April Gargis, Charlie Spilman, Sandy Whitmyer, Fredda Zeiter, 

                     Wendy Halder, Justin Flagel, Bryan Williams, Nick Shelton   

EXCUSED ABSENCE: ABSENT:       

VISITORS:   Gretchen Bertschy, Melanie Kennedy, Chance Smith, Eileen Villanueva, Melissa Smith,  

                     Christina Clark 

STAFF:        Lisa Croteau – DDA / Main Street Manager, Meghan Phillips – City of Niles IS 

COPIES:      All members and attendees 

 

 

CALL TO ORDER:  9:00am by President Bryan Williams 

  

CITIZEN PARTICIPATION:   

• Melissa asked if anyone bring in liquor from anywhere, including home to The NODE. Bryan Williams 
answered that the current time, yes, but when we switch to complete social district it will be strictly 
downtown businesses with Social District liquor licenses. 

• Gretchen Bertschy asked how Social District Liquor Licensing is policed.  Bryan answered that there are 

specific drink containers with labeling that are required to be used.  Justin Flagel added he had done 

hours of research with communities that have Social Districts and had found that none of them had an 

increase in alcohol related problems.  Gretchen asked if signage, especially at The NODE could be 

placed so that people know the rules and where they can legally buy a drink. Charlie Spilman added that 

signage was a requirement of Social Districts and that it makes a lot of sense to add signage defining 

where you can purchase legal beverage to be consumed in The NODE. 

• Melanie Kennedy had safety concerns about the NODE, specifically code as it relates to the 

effectiveness of the current orange safety barriers and the ability for a Fire Truck to respond to a fire 

behind the barriers. Bryan Williams answered that he felt certain everything was up to code, and 

answered the barrier question by stating that while the intent is to replace them with concrete planters or 

barriers, they will stop general traffic, adding we would make a call to Joe Ray/Director Niles Public 

Works to verify that information.  He added that a fire truck hose would reach any building on the street if 

a truck were parked on either end of the area outside the barriers. 

AGENDA ITEM  

The NODE – Discuss how to proceed given current options with a motion to Council from the discussion. 
  

On 3/21/21 Council approved extending authorization for the NODE for a minimum of 12 months 

contingent upon all future operation and expenses, beginning May 1, 2021, associated with the 

NODE being the responsibility of Niles Main Street/Downtown Development Authority. 

 

BACKGROUND:  

       -The guestimate of annual expenses is +/$10,000.00, being natural gas at $530-$550 per month in 

winter, anticipate less than $200 in the warmer months. Pet safe Salt for snow removal $20/20lb bag.  

Lightbulbs $2.5ea * we have one full set in reserve. 

       -Propose asking the City for a Memorandum of Understanding that includes asking for an in-kind 

donation of time for things we can't handle, like electrical issues for 120 hours a year. 

       -Current pledge from Posnanski/Nelson family for $400/mo for 12 months =$4800.00/year   

       -Possible sponsor for large games +/-$1000 PLUS a pledge of $2000 from DMT. 



Options for rehab of space.  Information only. No motion needs to be taken. 

       -Daniel Ashley has offered to lease space for a period to be determined with the DDA paying a 

monthly lease of appx $1000 for that period while taking on the process-working with architect who will 

coordinate public meetings to design over the summer and in the fall with students and present to the 

community to ready for construction spring 2022- because he can do things in a timelier manner than the 

city can. 

       -The city has the possibility of with Council approval using some of the COVID funds they will be 

receiving for streetscape including The NODE. 

• Stephanie Reno raised safety concerns about the NODE, specifically code as it relates to fire pit and the 

current orange safety barriers.  Bryan Williams answered that the inspector had been there and sited the 

City for minor safety violations-caulking two ends of pipe and needing to put in a bollard by the meter in 

the alley and that the city was addressing both of those issues. He reiterated what he had told Melanie 

Kennedy with regards to the orange safety barriers.  Stephanie also asked what businesses had signed 

on to participate in the Social District.  Lisa answered that Iron Shoe had submitted paperwork and a 

check back in September, and that Brass Eye and Niles Brewing Company had expressed interest in 

the license, but that she was not sure about Front Street Pizza Pub, The Nuggett and Wonderland 

Cinema. 

Charlie Spilman (Treasurer) stated that he felt that the board could take on expenses of The NODE as it  

is now, especially given current sponsorship support. 

A MOTION WAS MADE BY CHARLIE SPILMAN TO ACCEPT THE CITYS OFFER TO TAKE OVER 

EXPENSES OF RUNNING THE NODE FOR A PERIOD OF 1 YEAR SUBJECT TO THE CITY 

PROVIVING SERVICES IN-KIND OF 120HRS A YEAR TO BE USED AS NEEDED THROUGHOUT 

THE YEAR AS WELL AS FOR THE CITY TO TAKE RESPONSIBILITY FOR BURYING THE GAS LINE 

AND APPROVE AN ADDITIONAL $2500.00 FROM OUR GENERAL FUND FOR IMMEDIATE NEEDED 

IMPROVEMENTS TO THE NODE. SECONDED BY APRIL GARGIS. 

Bryan Williams and Wendy Halder Abstained from voting.  All others voted Yes: Ambrosia Neldon, April 

Gargis, Charlie Spilman, Sandy Whitmyer, Fredda Zeiter, and Justin Flagel,  

 
 
Mayor Nick Shelton verified that the board was going to send it back to Council for approval subject to the 
City of Niles boring the gas line and agreeing to in-kind services of 120 hours a year. 

 
ADJOURNMENT    

 

 

 

 

 


